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UDK 338.26 (470.26) 
 
This article analyses the factors of the devel-
opment of the Kaliningrad region. Expanding 
G. M. Fedorov’s complex analysis, the author iden-
tifies a new independent class of factors (aderoid 
factors) that have a significant impact on the re-
gional development and are subject to an independ-
ent study. The analysis of aderoid factors makes it 
possible to create a management system that would 
change the sign of the factor from minus to plus or 
vice versa and block the model regression process. 
 
Key words: socioeconomic development of the 




The socioeconomic development of the Kaliningrad region is subject to 
numerous factors affecting the functioning of key economic entities. Accord-
ing to the terminological dictionary edited by E. B. Alayev [1], the aggregate 
of interconnections external to this factor and determining the features of its 
manifestations, serves as a condition for regional development. 
The factors affecting the development of the Kaliningrad region, according 
to G. M. Fedorov [2], can be divided into catalysers (“accelerators”) and in-
hibitors (“decelerators”).  As our research shows another group of factors — 
aderoid factors — can be identified (table 1). 
An aderoid factor (Latin aderro — to wander) is a factor that can mani-
fest itself as both a catalyser and inhibitor depending on different conditions. 
Developing the complex analysis idea put forward by G. M. Fedorov [2], it is 
worth analysing aderoid factors of regional development alongside catalysing and 
inhibiting ones. For a better visual representation, the factors can be divided into 
groups. This division makes it possible not only to identify aderoid factors as such, 
but also to understand their unstable features, which exhibit both catalysing and 
inhibiting properties. Different polarity of the effect of aderoid factors is presented 
in table 1 according to their gravitation to either catalysers (+) or inhibitors (-). 
The identification of aderoid factors is not only of theoretical, but also 
practical relevance, since it contributes to the creation of an administrative 
system capable of changing the factor polarity and, at the same time, block-
ing regressive processes. 
An analysis of aderoid factors makes it possible to develop measures 
aimed at preventing aderoid factors from becoming inhibitors and creating 
conditions for their turning into catalysers. Such measures are listed in table 2.  
For such an aderoid factor as exclavity, the “+ “  sign marks the measures fa-
cilitating its transition to catalysers, and the “ – “ sign  —   to inhibitors. 
P. V. Pogrebnyakov 
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Measures aimed at managing the exclavity aderoid factor 
 
Type of action Measure 
Development of industrial zones  
Development of export oriented transport corridors 
Development of export 
production  
Subsidies to export 
Creation of an investment atlas 
Active advertising of the region in the world 
Creation of a guarantee fund for foreign investors 
+ Attraction of foreign 
investment 
Waiver of entry visas for EU citizens 
Simplification of transit relations with other Russian 
regions  
Development non-material-intensive industries 
Isolation from Russia’s 
domestic market 
Development of export logistics 
Conclusion of an agreement on the sustenance of the 
Kaliningrad region between Russia and the EU 
Modernisation and optimisation of regional armed 
forces 
– Growing external threats 
Development of a system of food security on the basis 
of self-sufficiency principle 
 
The application of the mentioned approach when describing the factors 
of the Kaliningrad region’s development will help not only better understand 
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